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-Easy-to-use design, so you won't get lost among the many options and many tools. -Generates the XML files, the XSLT file, and a sample HTML page. -Self-contained, so no special software or dependencies are needed for you to use it. -Optional program options are buried within the application and can be selected/unselected as needed. -No installation required, can be run from the program's folder. -Reads embedded date from images by most digital
cameras. -Addition of photos to an album will write to the image's extension, if the image is selected before adding. -Image resizing can be turned off if you find it annoying. -Add and delete photos from the folder and from the album. -Albums can be archived on CDs, and deleted from the CD, or read to disk. -Display of the album and thumbnails can be handled in any web browser that supports XSLT and JavaScript. (NOTE: Since XML Photo Album is an
XML application, it can't be loaded in a web browser that doesn't support HTML/XHTML documents.) -Viewing of the album is based on XSLT files. Since XML Photo Album is based on a different XML/XSLT standard than the other products in our program, we have created a separate XML Photo Album XSLT. -Generates album thumbnails on-the-fly for better web display. -Opens folders in the file manager. -Fast, streamlined access to the image in the
folder. -Save your "thumbnail" file as a GIF file, so it can be used in other products. -Update XSLT and XML Photo Album files to add functionality or change features. -Extensive help files are included, which are easy to read and search. -By default, the preview window is hidden until you hit the "Configure" button. You can make it appear by selecting the "Configure" button in the main window, and setting the option for "Show preview window". -XML
Photo Album is very configurable, so you can change just about every detail in the program. Check out the extensive help and the program help files. -Supports all popular formats of digital images. -Supports all popular photo formats (JPEG, BMP, GIF, PNG, PSD, WMF, EMF, TIFF
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KeyMacro is a simple, light weight tool for simplifying keyboard shortcuts in Windows. You can assign key combinations to your applications, documents, and folders. It's just like a keyboard macro language but for Windows. Backup Remover Description: Backup Remover is a windows program to backup and restore the databases. You can export the databases to text files or zip them and import them to other databases if needed. It also can save and restore
the database files from the zip file or text file. Anjoda Description: Anjoda was created for social networking websites, such as Facebook, MySpace, Bebo, etc. It's a social networking tool that allows you to create profiles, upload pictures, and add friends. You can use it as a plugin for existing social networking sites. XP Connector Description: XP Connector is a Windows application that allows the ability to access a Microsoft Office document from any device
with Internet access via the MS Office Sync Server. SP Private Server Description: SP Private Server is a powerful, 100% Free, and easy to use web hosting solution. This easy-to-use, high performance server offers features comparable to shared web hosting services while offering significantly more customization options. LineageOS Description: LineageOS is the best and most customisable version of the Android operating system, and is available to download
at no cost. CrystalBlue Description: CrystalBlue is a clean desktop environment designed for users who want a powerful system with a unique visual design. It is aimed at users who like Unity and other lightweight desktop environments. ServiceMate Description: ServiceMate is a tool to run administrative tasks that can be integrated into MS Server 2003/Vista/2008. winGag Description: winGag is a Windows program which can convert your images
into.GIF,.JPG,.TIF,.JPEG,.PNG,.BMP,.DDS,.MNG,.PCD,.PIC,.TGA,.EXIF,.TIF, and.PICT files with one click. GPT2 Partition Scheme Generator Description: GPT2 Partition Scheme Generator helps you to create, merge, split and delete partitions in Windows disk format. For example, you can create a partition, merge 2 partitions into one, split a partition to several partitions, delete partition or disk. Cloud2Disk Description: Cloud2Disk is 1d6a3396d6
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XML Photo Album is a two-component program designed to help you archive and display digital photos. There is a generator program to create and organize albums, and display files to allow the albums to be viewed with any web browser which supports Javscript and XSLT, so no special software is needed for display. These albums can be archived on CDs and hard drives or posted on the web, and are easy to update and change, with the generator program or
even by hand. Using the generator, files are added to the album folder and thumbnails are generated automatically (though you can turn that off if it suits your fancy). Also, the generator will automatically read the dates embedded in images by most digital cameras, and can downsample images as you add them for more convenient web display. We pride ourselves on an especially lean album size: the files used to display the album add only 40kb to the space
taken up by the image files, regardless of how large the album is. What is new in this release: * Added new command line arguments to allow the user to override the automatic thumbnailing * Added new command line option to allow the user to choose a unique album folder path. This is not recommended, since you will lose your XML Photo Album backups if you upgrade. * Fixed the creation of thumbnails for Image files. * Fixed the overwriting of
thumbnails if they already exist * Fixed the ability to have multiple album directories * Fixed the size of the generator binary file * Added a restart warning dialog to the XML Photo Album start up. * Added sample menu items to the main menu. * Fixed the main menu dialog (used to select an album when creating an album) * Cleaned up a few menus * When moving to another directory, the "Rename folder" dialog is now updated with the new location. * The
album generator will now create a unique name, to avoid collisions. * Pressing the ESC key will quit the application. XML Photo Album Security: XML Photo Album is freeware and can be used completely unadulterated. There are no vendor or other intrusive modifications included in XML Photo Album. License: This article has no explicit license attached to it but may contain usage terms in the article text or the download links. If in doubt please contact the
author via the discussion board below. XML Photo Album is freeware and can be used completely unadulterated. There

What's New in the?

XML Photo Album uses two XML files (One for the Album itself, and another for thumbnail, title and description files) as the basis for the generated album. The XML files are written using the Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) language. This software is released under the GPL version 2.0. You can use this program without paying for the full version. If you like the program, you may want to make a donation to help the author maintain
it. The URL is: If you find bugs or have feature requests, you may want to submit a bug report or feature request. The URL to do that is: If you use this software for commercial purposes, please be sure to mention that you use the software and that you used it for free. The URL to do that is: Please note that this is a completely open source program. The author releases all code under the GPL version 2.0. So you can distribute and use the program for free as long
as you are willing to release your changes to the author. The author will also gladly accept donations to help maintain the program. The author of the software is Christopher L. M. Baum. For more information on the author and the program, visit You can also email me at chris@godzilla.org. Many thanks to those people who sent me bug reports, feature requests and donations. This program is released under the GPL version 2.0. You can use this program without
paying for the full version. If you like the program, you may want to make a donation to help the author maintain it. The URL is: If you find bugs or have feature requests, you may want to submit a bug report or feature request. The URL to do that is: If you use this software for commercial purposes, please be sure to mention that you use the software and that you used it for free. The URL to do that is: Please note that this is a completely open source program.
The author releases all code under the GPL version 2.0. So you can distribute and use the program for free as long as you are willing to release your changes to the
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System Requirements For XML Photo Album:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP 64-bit, Windows Vista 64-bit, Windows 7 64-bit, Windows 8 64-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit. Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo E6550, AMD Athlon® 64 X2 Dual Core Q9550, AMD Phenom® II X3 720 Memory: 4 GB RAM Hard Disk: 6 GB available space Graphics: DirectX® 9-compatible video card with a minimum 256 MB of dedicated video memory, and 16-bit or 32-
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